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Thanks for your interest in Haro
BMX products. Our product line is
continually expanding and will soon
feature some very important new
additions. Among them: The Haro
freestyle frame and forks, pads,
new plates and more.
Look for them in our
ads this spring and
during the 1982
Haro Freestyle Tour.

HAROSHIRTS
Stylishand
functional,these shirtsare now
availableIn many color
combinations.T-Shirtsand
jerseysfeature bold graphics in
several designs. AvailableIn
boys sizes small, medium and
large. Mens in small,medium,
large and extra large.
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Haro plates

arc tho original factory

racing plates. Haro plates

mo rnado from the finest
rnatorialsavailableand
lonhiro severalimportant
itornsnol found on other
competitive products. Be
sure to look tor lhe HARO
!rol stamp on the back of
all the new Haro plates.
This 1syour guarantee
that you have the ongtnal
Haro plate.
Haro platesoffer the
only built-invelcro
fasteningsystem.Simply
wrap the strap around the
bars and secure the
molded area by the grips
with plastic ties.
All Haro plates are
designed to fit up to four
numbers across.So
whetheryour number is
13?8 or 1 there'sa Haro
pinto lor you
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HAROGEAR
Another new
BAGS
product from HARO.
Strong and lightweight,
these bags carry
everythingyou need
including your bike.
HAROTYPE 2 PLATE
neverduplicated. Clea
availablein six color co
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HAROGLOVES
The latest HARO
design features
excellent comfort and
protection.Softleather
palms are flexible and
durable. Knuckle pads
offer extensive
coverage to protect the
back of the hand.
Velcro strap wraps
around the cuff to
keep dirt out. Blue/
W~1ite
only

HAROSERIES1 PLATES
The newest
HARO plate design. Simple,yet distinctive.
HAROHANDLE
The
ultimatetwo-finger brake lever is
now betterthan ever. Reinforced
for added strengthand less flex.
TheHAROHANDLEnow provides
better braking responsethan
ever.
HAROVISORS
Another new product in
the expanding line of
Haro BMXcomponents
('fold,clonn qrnphiC!i 'iOI
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HAROPANELCOVERS
Availablefor novice and
pro riders. Panelcovers
flt easilyover existing
Haro platesand feature
excellent durability.
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